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‘Gen Z’ Enters a Tech Workforce as BDPA Congratulates the Class of 2019
WASHINGTON, DC — Genera on Z—individuals
born a er 1996—are entering the workforce,
bringing an extensive understanding of technology
and poten al digital transforma on roles to our
world with them, according to a report by Dell
Technologies. TechRepublic reports, the majority of
Gen Zers are conﬁdent in their knowledge of tech,
as 73% rated their technology literacy as good or
excellent; however, those that did not par cipate
in trade associa on internships, ac vi es, and
scholarship compe ons such as BDPA’s IT
Showcase or BDPA’s Mobile App Showcase, are
deeply concerned with not having the right so
skills, experiences, nor direct access to global
professional networks.
(Le ) Na onal BDPA and BDPA’s Greater
Washington, D.C. Chapter congratulate Chris na
Robinson (BSCS, Cum Laude, Howard University),
Charles Robinson (BSEE, Howard University), and
America’s en re Class of 2019! bt
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Tech Industry Billionaire to Black Community:
‘Learn How To Code Now, or Die’
NEW YORK— Last quarter, a tech billionaire shared his vision sta ng why African Americans must
“learn how to code or die” as Industry 4.0 matures. Moreover, given the brilliance and crea vity
in the Black community with even greater numbers of African Americans already in tech, it is
envisioned at least 50 innova ve tech ﬁrms owned by African Americans will be created unlocking
tremendous wealth in less than twenty years.
Robert F. Smith (right) founded Vista Equity Partners in 2000 in the midst of the dotcom bubble,
with the goal of capitalizing on a growing enterprise so ware sector.
In this “Talks at GS” episode from Goldman Sachs (GS), produced a couple of years earlier, Mr. Smith
discusses so ware’s transforma onal impact on the economy and how digi za on con nues to
disrupt en re industries – from insurance to ﬁnancial services, automo ve sector, and beyond.
Goldman Sachs convenes leading thinkers to share insights and ideas shaping the world. bt
View full story with related episodes on PTTV (populartechnology.tv)
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